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PRESS RELEASE
Jason Bring Named Senior Fellow of Litigation Counsel of America
ATLANTA – Arnall Golden Gregory partner Jason E. Bring has been named a Senior
Fellow of the Litigation Counsel of America (LCA), a trial lawyer honorary society
composed of less than one-half of 1 percent of American lawyers.
Mr. Bring is co-leader of AGG’s Healthcare Litigation Practice and its Post Acute-Care
Industry Team. Outside of AGG, he serves as Chair of the Post-Acute and Long-Term
Services Practice Group of the American Health Lawyers Association, the nation’s
largest educational organization devoted to legal issues in the healthcare field. He
frequently speaks and writes on emerging healthcare issues and governmental
regulatory initiatives.
Mr. Bring represents nursing homes, hospitals, hospice providers, and other institutional
providers in litigation, governmental investigations, regulatory compliance and
administrative disputes.
He defends providers in False Claims Act (whistleblower) cases and investigations
nationally; defends nursing homes against liability claims throughout the southeast U.S.;
represents providers in certificate of need (CON) matters; and pursues administrative
appeals on behalf of providers to recover and maximize reimbursement under the
Medicare and Medicaid programs. He also serves on the Board of Directors for the
Georgia Hospice and Palliative Care Organization.
Best Lawyers in America has recognized Mr. Bring as a leader in his field since 2013.
Fellowship in the LCA is by invitation only. Fellows are selected based upon excellence
and accomplishment in litigation, both at the trial and appellate levels, and superior
ethical reputation. Senior Fellow status in the society is reserved for advanced
commitment to and support of the LCA, Diversity Law Institute and Trial Law Institute.
Mr. Bring has been an LCA Fellow for seven years.

ABOUT ARNALL GOLDEN GREGORY LLP

Arnall Golden Gregory was selected to The National Law Journal's prestigious “Midsize
Hot List” because of its success in helping aspiring businesses resolve pressing issues
related to regulation, litigation, globalization, privacy and growth. With 160 attorneys in
Atlanta and Washington, DC, AGG provides exceptional partner relationships, deep
industry knowledge, flexible service, and value to help clients grow and protect their
businesses and achieve their definition of success.

